
Chem 103 Errata and solution notes for lecture 4.

Example #4

• What is [Ag+] if we add 100. mL of 1.00 M AgNO3(aq) to 100. mL of 1.00 M K2S?

The Ksp of Ag2S is 6.3 x 10-50.  It means when Ag+ ions encounter S2-, they precipitate.

100%
2Ag+ + S2- -->  Ag2S (s).

Assume that they precipitate 100%.  Figure out [Ag+] and [S2-] after they precipitate:
#mol Ag+ added = nAg = .100L (1.0 M) = 0.100 mol.
#mol S2- added is also 0.100 mol.

Determine the moles in solution:
The limiting reagent is Ag+.
The # mol S2- used up= .100 mol Ag+ (1mol S2-/2mol Ag+)=.050mol S2-

The  # mol S2- left over = .100 -.050 = .050 moles S2-

Determine the molarities in solution:
After precipitation,  [Ag+]  0 and
[S2-] = .050 mol S2-/total vol = .050 molS2-/(0.200L) = 0.25 M S2-

Now, let the solid precipitate come into equilibrium:
Ag2S (s) <==> 2Ag+ + S2- Ksp   =  [Ag+]2[S2-]

initially:  1 0 0.25M       
change -x 2x x
@ equil: 1 (not 1-x) 2x .25+x

OK. Assume x << 0.25M:  we can write:

6.3 x 10-50      =  (2x)2(.25+x)          4x2(.25)   =    x2

x    = (6.3 x 10-50)    =    2.5x10-25

[Ag+]=2x=2(2.5x10-25)= 5.0x10-25

NOTE: our assumption that x<<0.25 M is valid.  (It is less than 5% of 0.25M).

Take home message of this problem:

1) When dealing with Ksp problems involving mixing 2 solutions to get the precipitate, you can treat it
the same way as you would if the precipitate were already a solid and it was added to a solution which
may involve a common ion.

2) When dealing with sparingly soluble ionic compounds, it is good to practice with the stoichiometric
variations of the formula:  AB, A2B, A3B, A2B3 , etc.  Pay attention to the formula if you want to get to
the right answer!


